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Vehicle Circulation Taxes 
 
 
 
Introduction 
 
This record of evidence forms part of the work undertaken by UKERC’s Technology and 
Policy Assessment team relating to its project on policy strategy for carbon emissions 
reduction in the passenger transport sector. The material was produced alongside the project’s 
main report and since it supports that report, it was judged appropriate to make this material 
available to a wider audience. The main report itself ‘What Policies are Effective at Reducing 
Carbon Emissions from Surface Passenger Transport?’, and the supporting evidence can be 
found at: 
 
http://www.ukerc.ac.uk/ResearchProgrammes/TechnologyandPolicyAssessment/TPAProjects
.aspx 
 
 
Explanation of Content 
 
Evidence on this policy measure has been collected by the TPA team on the basis that it has, 
or may have, the potential to result in carbon dioxide emissions reductions in the passenger 
transport sector. This evidence document begins with a summarised description of the policy 
measure. The evidence itself follows the summary and is presented in table form.  
 
Each piece of evidence has been assigned a separate row and tabulated using four columns: 

 Year of publication, arranged chronologically, beginning with the most recent year 
 Name of author, including where applicable additional cited authors (and year); and a 

Reference ID number. 
 Type of evidence: 

o Evidence containing quantitative information is denoted by the letter ‘Q’ 
o Qualitative evidence is denoted by the letter ‘C’ for ‘comment’ 

 The evidence itself 
 

The evidence was originally gathered and assessed using several sub-headings. The purpose 
of this was primarily internal i.e. to facilitate the handling of evidence and the production of 
the main report. These sub-headings have been retained here as follows: 
 

 Policy Measures and Carbon Savings 
 Other potential CO2 Impacts i.e. outside of the immediate policy influence 
 Other Benefits e.g. air quality improvement or traffic congestion reduction 
 Policy Costs and/or Revenues i.e. to local or national government 
 Business and Consumer Costs 
 Unintended Consequences e.g. rebound effect 
 Reasons/Arguments for Carbon Savings Achievement or Failure 
 Policy Suitability for the UK 

 
A list of references follows the evidence tables. Note that the Reference ID numbers are 
allocated by Reference Manager, the referencing software used by the TPA team.  
 
Any charts, figures and tables referenced in the evidence are not reproduced here but can be 
found in the original publication or evidence material. 
 
Where no relevant evidence was found for a particular sub-heading, this has been noted. 
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Policy Description 
 
The evidence recorded here covers vehicle circulation taxes, being recurrent charges levied by 
government on vehicles that are in use on public roads. The magnitude of a circulation tax 
generally varies on the basis of vehicle characteristics – e.g. weight, power, class etc.  
 
Virtually any circulation tax is likely to have some influence on CO2 emissions through, for 
example, decreasing demand for private cars. This evidence table is particularly focused on 
reviewing evidence on those circulation taxes that specifically aim to reduce CO2 emissions 
per kilometre by linking the level of taxes directly or indirectly to this metric. Indirect links 
include fuel efficiency, engine size, and power to weight ratio. 
 
 
Evidence Tables 
 
Carbon Savings and Policy Measures 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
2008 
 
 
 
2007; 
 
 
 
2006 

House of 
Commons 
EAC (ref 
11511) 
HM 
Treasury 
(ref 
11544);  
DfT (ref 
11266) 
 
 

Q In the 2007 budget, HM Treasury (2007) estimate the 
savings from vehicle excise duty alone to be 0.1-0.17 MtC 
reduction by 2010/11. In evidence given to the 
Environmental Audit Committee’s 10th Report, the 
Treasury indicated that the recent VED reforms are 
projected to save 0.16MtCO2 per year by 2020, with a 
cumulative saving of 1.3MtCO2 by that date. 
 
Whilst noting that the Treasury projections did not model 
the impacts on second-hand cars, the Environmental Audit 
Committee expressed disappointment at the relatively 
small scale of these projected savings, contrasting them 
unfavourably with the savings that the EU Voluntary 
Agreement is projected to deliver. However, the Treasury 
response to this criticism maintains that some of the 
savings from the VA should be attributed to the VED 
reforms since the VED, by reinforcing the VA, makes the 
VA more likely to succeed (House of Commons 
Environmental Audit Committee 2008). 
 
DfT (2006) estimates a combined saving of 2.5 MtC to 
made from 1990-2010 from vehicle excise duty reform, 
company car tax reform and the European voluntary fuel 
economy standards. 

2007 Anable and 
Bristow 
(ref 12297) 
citing 
Energy 
Savings 
Trust, 2007 

C Anable & Bristow (2007) cites data in Energy Savings 
Trust (2007) which shows the average emissions rating of 
private new cars purchased declined steadily until around 
2002 and has levelled off since, suggesting that the VED 
reforms in 2001 have, if anything, reduced the incentive to 
purchase more efficient cars. 

2007 Anable and 
Bristow 
(ref 12297) 
citing SDC, 
2006a 

Q Anable & Bristow (2007) cites Sustainable Development 
Commission (2006a) which estimated a £300 differential 
between vehicle excise duty “bands” in the UK would 
save 0.07 – 0.42 in 2010 and 0.3–1.6 MtC in 2020.  This 
was based on market research for DfT which indicated 
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Year Author Type Evidence 
that around 70% of car buyers would switch VED bands if 
the differential was £300.  Anable & Bristow note that use 
of this survey data probably leads to an over-optimistic 
estimate. 

2007 CEC (ref 
11259) 

C Isolating the contribution of vehicle circulation taxes 
when they are operated in parallel with other policies is 
difficult. 

2006 Smokers 
(ref 11268) 
citing TIS, 
2002 

Q Smokers (2006) cites TIS (2002) which derived an 
elasticity value for circulation taxes of -0.121 in relation to 
car ownership, indicating the modest negative effect of 
taxation on the decision to own a car.   

2005 SDC (ref 
11570) 

Q SDC (2005) estimated that a £300 differential between 
each VED band would save 0.07 – 0.85 MtC (0.26-3.12 
Mt CO2) per year in 2010 and 0.15 – 1.51 MtC (0.55-5.54 
Mt CO2) per year in 2015 (the wide ranges are the results 
of the differing assumptions used in the SDC scenarios). 

2002 COWI (ref 
11264) 

Q In a modelling study, COWI (2002) estimated that 
increased differentiation in UK vehicle excise duty could 
reduce emissions by 4.8% (2005-2008).  Changes to both 
vehicle circulation and vehicle purchases taxes in other 
European countries were estimated to reduce emissions 
between 3.3 and 8.5% over 3 years (2005 baseline to 
2008).  The study concludes that correctly designed 
vehicle purchase and circulation taxes could reduce the 
average emissions of new passenger cars in EU by about 
5% on average.  These estimates are based on an approach 
which had three key restrictions: (1) no downsizing of 
vehicles or (2) no increase in the proportion of diesel 
vehicles in the fleet and (3) not net change in tax revenue. 

2001 Hayashi 
(ref 252) 

Q Bu 2010, the 1989 Japanese tax reform will have caused 
an estimated increase of 8% in CO2 emission from 
passenger cars. 

 
 
Other CO2 Impacts 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
   No specific evidence found. 

 
 
Other Benefits 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
2006 De Haan et 

al. (ref 
2983) 

C De Haan et al. speculate that the availability of CO2-
related rebates increases general awareness of car CO2 
issues in public debate. 

1999 Jansen (ref 
592) 

C According to Jansen (1999) vehicle circulation taxes can 
significantly reduce local air pollutants. 
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Policy Costs and/or Revenues 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
2007 Buchan 

(ref 11452) 
Q The policy package containing the car manufacturers’ 

Voluntary Agreements, VED increases, and company car 
tax is claimed to cost £365 per tCe (DEFRA Report, cited 
by Buchan, 2007), and is what causes transport to appear 
expensive for carbon reductions relative to other sectors 
(e.g. power generation).   

2006 Smokers 
(ref 11268) 

C In the long term, a second order effect of using vehicle 
circulation taxes to reduce CO2 emission per kilometre 
(and therefore to improve fuel efficiency) is a reduction in 
tax revenue from fuel excise tax. 

2006 De Haan et 
al. (ref 
2983) 

Q A policy to reduce car ownership taxes for a specific 
model of hybrid car (the Toyota Prius) in a Swiss canton 
had a cost of EUR107/tonne CO2. 

2006;  
 
 
2002 

De Haan et 
al. (ref 
2983); 
COWI (ref 
11264) 

C Many countries have existing vehicle circulation taxes. 
Reforming them to be more directly linked to vehicle CO2 
emissions can sometimes be achieved without any net 
increase in revenue. 

 
 
Business and Consumer Costs 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
2007 HM 

Treasury 
(ref 11544) 

Q UK vehicle excise duty costs £300 per year for the worst 
performing cars (which emit over 226gCO2/km).  The 
best performing cars (less than 100 gCO2/km) pay no 
VED. 

The UK VED scheme is an annual (or six monthly) 
vehicle circulation tax directly linked to a car’s efficiency 
in terms of grams CO2e / km.  Cars are grouped into 7 
“bands” based on their gCO2e/km (Band A < 
100gCO2/km, Band B 101-120 gCO2/km … Band G > 
226 gCO2/km). 

2007 Veitch (ref 
11278) 

Q In addition to the direct costs of having to pay more tax, 
increases in vehicle excise duty effectively reduce a 
vehicle’s resale value (because second-hand car buyers 
value fuel efficiency higher than new-car buyers), 
therefore increasing depreciation costs to the consumer.  
An increase in VED equivalent to 1% of the purchase 
price would increase car ownership costs by 12%.  

2003 Hayashi 
(ref 11176) 

Q In Figure 1 of Hayashi (2003) data provides context to 
estimates of costs to consumers.

2002 COWI (ref 
11264) 

Q In a modelling study, COWI (2002) calculates the tax 
differentiation required to achieve a 1 percentage point 
reduction (between 2005-08) in the new vehicle CO2 
emissions (i.e. measured in grams per kilometre) for the 
UK.  Their modelling indicates that a differentiation of 
EUR 1.60 per gCO2 for gasoline vehicles and EUR 1.20 
per gCO2 for diesel vehicles would be required. 
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Unintended Consequences 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
2008 House of 

Commons 
EAC (ref 
11511) 

C Increases in vehicle excise duty effectively reduce a 
vehicle’s resale value, therefore increasing depreciation 
costs to the consumer.  
 
One option to mitigate this is a scrappage scheme, where 
owners of older, high CO2 vehicles are paid to scrap those 
vehicles. If the payment is sufficiently high then it could 
facilitate the purchase of a lower CO2 second-hand car. 
This solution received some support from the House of 
Commons Environmental Audit Committee (2008). 

2006 Smokers 
(ref 11268) 
citing 
COWI, 
2000b; 
Koopman, 
1995 

C Vehicle circulation taxes can lead to a loss of welfare.  
This is likely to disproportionally affect rural families and 
families with children because of their preference for 
larger (and therefore less fuel efficient) cars. Welfare loss 
is defined in terms of car purchasers being forced to buy 
other cars than those they would have preferred in the 
absence of tax.  

 
 
Reasons/Arguments for Carbon Saving Achievement or Failure 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
2008 House of 

Commons 
EAC (ref 
11511) 

C In 2008, the graduation scale was revised to increase the 
tax differential between bands. This also involved the 
introduction of more finely graduated bands from 2009-
10, bringing the total number of bands to 13 
(Environmental Audit Committee 2008). 
 

2008 House of 
Commons 
EAC (ref 
11511) 

C  Regardingthe difference in tax rates between VED bands, 
the EAC suggested “There is perhaps a danger that the 
proposed changes are large enough to be noticed, but not 
large enough to change behaviour or to reinforce the 
message that tackling climate change is an urgent 
imperative.” 

2008 Cambridge 
Econo-
metrics (ref 
11626) 

Q Econometric modelling for the DfT showed that the 
response to both purchase price and costs such as VED 
varies according to both the car segment and household 
characteristics. In particular, the research found that, 
following a change in the purchase price or costs of 
motoring, there is likely to be a greater response in the 
middle CO2 bands (121-165g/km) than in the upper bands 
and that there is a greater propensity for consumers to 
switch between similar models of cars in order to reduce 
costs, than to change between market segments. 

2008 Anable et 
al. (ref 
11522) 

C Recent qualitative research supports the idea that strong 
differentiation would at least help to get people to buy the 
best in class.  

2007 EST (ref 
11627) 

Q Over half of all new cars sold in the UK are to businesses 
where buying decisions are mainly made on the basis of 
cost of ownership or leasing cost over three years. The 
largest cost is depreciation and by using this to calculate 
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Year Author Type Evidence 
the residual value at the end of a lease period, research 
undertaken by the Energy Saving Trust showed that 
introducing a VED level of £600 on 225 g/km car has a 
significant negative impact on the residual value of a 
vehicle. The EST claims this disproves the argument that 
raising VED would have little impact on purchase 
decisions because it is a low proportion of the purchase 
price of a vehicle. EST argue therefore that even a 
reasonably modest rise to £500 per annum in the top band 
could have significant impact on choices in the company 
car market. 

2007 
 
 
 
 
2005 

Anable and 
Bristow 
(ref 12297) 
citing RAC 
 
CFIT (ref 
11280) 
citing 
MORI, 
2003  

Q RAC Foundation (cited in Anable & Bristow, 2007) 
argues that a £1,100 differential between bands would be 
required before change would be considered.  
 
If differentiation between VED bands were £50, a third of 
people would change bands; if £150, over half would 
change; and if £300 then 72% would change. 

2007 Anable and 
Bristow 
(ref 12297) 
citing 
Ekins and 
Dresner, 
2004; 
Buchan, 
2007 

Q It has also been suggested that the UK VED scheme might 
be more effective if the tax paid was not based on wide 
bands of gCO2e/km (e.g. 120 – 145 gCO2e/km), but was 
specific to the actual gCO2e/km of a vehicle (e.g. VED 
could be £1/gCO2e/km, so the tax for a car with an 
efficiency of 140 gCO2e/km would be £140, and £145 for 
a 145 gCO2e/km car). Anable & Bristow (2007) cites two 
studies which suggest this marginal differentiation would 
be more effective: Ekins and Dresner (2004); Buchan 
(2007). 

2006;  
 
 
2002 

Smokers 
(ref 
11268); 
COWI (ref 
11264) 

C The COWI (2002) study and others (including Smokers 
2006) also concluded that strong differentiation is 
essential. 

2006 Smokers 
(ref 11268) 
citing 
Lehman, 
2003 

C Smokers highlighted evidence from the UK (from 
Lehman, 2003) indicating there are “hard core” of car 
users who wouldn’t be influenced even if the VED 
differential was £300 between bands of vehicles. 

2006 ECEIDG 
(ref 11248) 

C ACEA and other stakeholders highlighted the following 
factors as important for the success of circulation taxes: 
they should be part of an overall EU strategy to reduce 
CO2 emissions from passenger cars; there should be 
greater policy harmonisation within Europe; there should 
be a direct and linear correlation between taxes and CO2 
emissions; a maximum tax level should be set; they should 
be technology neutral; they should not discriminate 
against specific types, classes or segments of cars; they 
should be revenue neutral; they should not have a negative 
impact on competitiveness of the industry. 

2006 De Haan et C De Haan et al (2006) found no evidence of a rebound 
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Year Author Type Evidence 
al. (ref 
2983) 

effect in the Swiss policy they study. 

2006 
 
 
 
 
 
2007 

Smokers 
(ref 11268) 
citing TIS, 
2002; and 
Hayashi, 
2003  
Veitch (ref 
11278) 

C Some studies have claimed that purchase taxes can have 
more influence on consumer purchasing behaviour than 
circulation taxes.   
 
 
 
Others (e.g. Veitch, 2007) have questioned these claims. 

2004 
 
 
 
 
 
2003 

RAC (ref 
11573) 
 
 
 
 
MORI (ref 
11572) 

Q The RAC Foundation suggested that, based on an attitude 
study, a £1,100 differential between bands would be 
required before private car drivers would consider 
switching to an alternatively fuelled or smaller engine car 
(RAC 2004). 
 
Consumer research conducted for the Department for 
Transport (MORI 2003) concluded that if differentiation 
between VED bands was £50, a third of people would 
change bands; if £150, over half would change; and if 
£300 then 72% would change. 

2003 Hayashi 
(ref 11176) 

C Vehicle CO2 emissions are not proportional to vehicle 
price.  A feebate scheme that involves a linear scale based 
on CO2 emissions would therefore not be effective 
because the feebate (as a percentage of vehicle purchase 
price) would not be proportional to the vehicles’ CO2 
emissions. Hayashi recommends a system of tradable 
permits instead, based on a European Commission 
discussion paper in 1998.   

2002 COWI (ref 
11264) 

C The COWI (2002) modelling-based study concluded that 
linking vehicle circulation taxes directly to CO2 emissions 
(i.e. to grams CO2 / km) would lead to greater reduction 
in CO2 emissions than using proxies such as engine size. 
 
COWI (2002) also mentions that labelling of cars with 
fuel efficiency information could help reinforce vehicle 
circulation taxes. 

1999 Jansen (ref 
592) 

C The best policy mix for reduction of conventional 
emissions includes an emissions-based kilometre tax 
combined with a purchase feebate. 

 
 
Policy suitability for UK 
 
Year Author Type Evidence 
2008 House of 

Commons 
EAC (ref 
11511) 

C The effectiveness of, and public support for, CO2-linked 
VED charges could be improved if they were 
hypothecated to spending on other low CO2 transport 
initiatives, or if any changes to VED charges were revenue 
neutral. 
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